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Welcome to EVAN360!
This short guide is designed to help you quickly roll out the platform and prepare your organization
to take advantage of EVAN360’s features. Remember, your Account Manager is always available to
assist with configuration, and you can email us at support@evan360.com if you have questions.
Accompanying step-by-step videos are linked throughout this guide. You can also access the entire
Admin Guide video library here.
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Logging In
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Your Account Manager will configure an EVAN360 domain to match your organization’s name
(typically https://OrganizationName.evan360.com) and provide admin credentials.
The following sections of the login page can be customized:
• Organization logo
• Navigation links
• Background
• Description/welcome message
The authentication method is configured for your organization in advance by your Account
Manager. EVAN360 supports passwords, Microsoft Office 365, Google, LinkedIn, and more.

Mobile App
• Contains all features of web application
• Make requests and receive instant support from your phone
• Push notifications sent to experts
• Download in the Apple App Store or Google Play
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Initial Configuration
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1. Organization Customization

Watch How

Visit this page to customize your organization’s name and login page.

Logo
Click the circular icon to upload your logo.
Name
Edit this field to change the name created during sign-up (this does not change the custom URL).
Login Page
• Background: This image will display behind the login window on your custom URL. We
recommend an image size of 1920 x 1080 and under 5MB.
• Description: Use this WYSIWYG editor to display login instructions, important news, or a
welcome message.
• Navigation links: Add links of your choosing to assist visitors with accessing additional
organization resources (payroll, HR, safety manuals, organization homepage, etc.).
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2. Setting up Request Categories

Watch How

Visit this page to customize your organization’s name and login page. These request categories
(skills) are visible to all requesters. See section 4 for team skills.

Click “Create” to set up a new skill.
Parent Skills
The top-level category names
visible to requesters. Select an
existing parent skill to create
sub-categories (child skills). Subcategories are not mandatory
but can guide your members to
specific issues and better match
them with the appropriate expert.

Skill Name
Title of skill that
members will see
when submitting
a request

Skill Order
Enter a number
in this field to
sequence the
categories. If left
at 0, categories
will be sorted
alphabetically

Icon (parent only)
Searchable list of
graphics to help
your categories
stand out

Skill Type (parent only)
• On-demand: Experts are
immediately notified of
requests through mobile and
web app
• Email: Details of the request
are sent via email and
captured in account history
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Editing Request Categories
• Click a category to rename or reorder it.
• Use the hide/show button to make the category visible or hidden to requesters. Hidden
categories will display in red.
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3. Creating and Importing Members
Members may be added one at a time or in batches. After creating a member or uploading a list,
welcome emails will automatically be sent that include login instructions.

Importing Members in Batches

Watch How

Click “Create & Import”

Import a .CSV

Download and populate the included template with the following information:
• First and last name
• Email
• Authentication type (password, Google, LinkedIn, Microsoft, etc.)
• Phone number
• Team ID (if applicable). Team IDs are the numbers visible at the end of each team’s URL
(https://OrganizationName.evan360.com/admin/teams/7)
• Team admin status (if applicable). Leave blank if a team ID is not specified.
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Individual errors are captured and displayed at the end of the upload. Fixes may be applied and
the whole .CSV file may be uploaded again without causing duplicates.
Adding Individual Members

Watch How

• Choose “Requester” or “Expert”
• Enter required contact information (first and last name, email, phone)
• Select if member should have organizational admin privileges
• Select a team (if applicable)
• Choose a login method
• Click “Create” and a welcome email will be automatically generated
Editing Member Profiles

Watch How

Select a member from the list to edit. First name, last name, and phone can be edited by
organization admins. Email cannot be changed if associated with an outside login provider
(Microsoft, Google, LinkedIn, etc.).
• Member Type – Requester or Expert
• Status
• Active
• Pending – Doesn’t allow members to make or receive requests. This is a useful holding
area for members who have been created but are not yet ready to access the system.
• Inactive – Prevents all access to the system
• Permissions
• Team admin
• Organization admin
Expert Skills Management

Watch How

Check appropriate boxes to allow an expert to receive requests from certain categories.
Remember, adjust these skills as the organization adds or replaces them!
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4. Managing Teams

Watch How

Creating teams is an optional feature that allows you to organize members by factors such
as location, role, department, etc. By default, each team has access to all skills and may have
additional team skills assigned to them that are only visible to team members.

Members
• Adding/editing team members
• Team admins

History
Once a session has been completed,
all notes, chats, and a recording (when
applicable) will be captured and
stored for each request

Skills
• Team skills - Skills added here are only visible to
members of this team
• Organization skills - You may choose to uncheck
any of the organization skills created earlier to
hide them from team members’ view
Watch How

Creating a Team
Create a name for the team and edit to add members, skills, admins, etc.
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Exporting Data &
Using Reporting
Templates
Watch How
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1. Exporting Data from Three Sections: Members, Teams, and History
Click your avatar at the bottom left and navigate to “Admin Page.”
• Click the “Members” Icon
• On the Members tab, click the “Export” icon to export a list of all members
• On the Pending Members tab, click the “Export” icon to export a list of all members.
• Click the “Teams” Icon
• Click the “Export” icon to export a list of all teams within the organization
• If there are no teams, it will export a blank .CSV file. This blank file is still required for
the template to properly execute.
• Click the “History” Icon
• Click the “Export” icon to export a list of all session histories

2. Consolidating the Data with Reporting Template
Find the reporting template at https://evan360.com/admin.
Rename the .CSV files
• In your Downloads folder, rename the four exported .CSV files by removing the dates from
their names. The results should be:
• users.csv
• teams.csv
• sessions.csv
• invites.csv
• These four documents must remain in the Downloads folder
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Open the downloaded “EVAN360 Reporting Template.xlsm”
• Once opened, you will be prompted about proper naming conventions for the three
exported files
• Next, enable content within the Excel document
• To properly clean and consolidate the data, click “Run Me”

Once the macro has finished, you will be prompted to save the file.
• Click “Yes”
• The macro will automatically save the consolidated Excel file to your Downloads folder
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3. Importing the Consolidated Excel File to the EVAN360 Power BI Template
If you don’t have Power BI, your Account Manager can provide a PDF version of the dashboard.
Open “Master Template.pbit”
• Power BI will automatically refresh the template and apply your exported data from the
Excel file previously saved in your Downloads folder.
• If the data path is broken:
• Click “Edit Queries”
• Click “New Data Source”
• Navigate to your Downloads folder and choose “sessions.xlsx”
• Click “Close & Apply”
Once the data is refreshed, you have a full view of how well the EVAN360 platform is being
utilized within your company.

Both templates are provided by EVAN360 to give you an idea of what a dashboard could look
like. Once you download the templates, you are free to edit them as you see fit.
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Need Help?
Contact your Account Manager, email support@evan360.com, or chat with us using the “?”
button on any page of the app.
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